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Welcome!

Philosophy/Getting Organized 10 minutes

Hitting

Pitching/Throwing 40 minuies

Communicating 10 minutes

Q & A/Discussion 30 minutes
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Philosophy

ldeas for Consideration

You are not competing.

lf you haven't coached it, you can't expect it.

Being tough. . .

Why do we coach?

How do we measure success in Little League?

Mechanies

Control

Never talk mechanics in-game

Teach with externalfocus - what does the outcome look like?

Teaching can really only happen at practice, where mistakes are OK

Message about what is in the players' control-- effort, hustle, preparation

Post-game -- no one's listening (write down talking points to USE ai practice)
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So, you volunteered to be a coach for your kid's ball team? Good for you! You're going to have a blast working

with the kids (and the parents will be helpful and fun too!)

First things first, let's get you organized.

going to communicate.

Before you do any communicating, make sure you know what you're

1. Create an email or texting contact list. lt's up to you about what you want

immediate, but it will limit how long your messages can be. Emails can be

to use. Texting can be more

longer, but folks who don't

have smartphones won't see the message right away'

z. Figure out the practice schedule. you decide the time. Make sure it works for you and your family. The

other members of the team will make it work. The commissioner should give you information about how

to sign-uP for Practice times-

3. Gather equipment. The commissioner or equipment coordinator will let you know when it's available-

4. Make a spreadsheet with everyone's names. This will help you organize things later. You could use it to

keep track of when people turn in forms, sign-up for snacks or even play certain positions. Or let your

Team Business Manager take care of this!
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Throwing

External Control -- look for backspin

Grip

Throwing Progression

Use to build form, fluency and accuracy

(Level 1) Slot/Slap

(Level 2) SloVSlap with Shoulder Turn

(Level 3) *Zsteps

(Level4) + HiP SeParation

(Level5) Full, 2-Step Catch

Longtoss

Use to build arm strength.

Extension

Pulldown

lb. /-



Pitching
The key to pitching is keeping the hitter off-balance.
Throw strikes!

Understanding Mechanics
1. Control momentum
2. Key Points

Step Back Turn

Break

Reach

Finish

3. Cheat Sheet

Drills

Baseball Pickup

Hershiser

Lift

Missing LefURight
1 . Check body control -- usually the path the head is taking...if that's OK....
2. Controlled by the front side -- wherever glove arm points

Missing Up/Down
1. Check Break -- Iate will make the ball miss high, early low...if that's OK...

2. Check Finish -- eyes down, ballwill go down; eye up, ballwillgo up

Towel Drill

I7



It,s time to get in contact! Here's an idea of some things that you'll want to communicate before the first practice.

(yes, you have permission to cut and paste whatever you find useful.) lt's also a good idea to attach any forms

that you need filled out, if that's necessary.

Hi Everyone!

My name is Bob Bartenstein and l'll be your child's coach with the Appleton Little League this summer'

Here's some of the more important'stuffl that you'll probably want to know to start:

1a. please reply to this email, so that I know that it was received. Please send me your cell number if you have

one. . .it,s easier to text if we need to cancel practice. Even if you respond with 'Got it, 479-4544' , it saves us

both the time of a Phone call.

1b. Our first game will be during the evening of June 7th'

2.Thefirst practice will be this Friday at 6:00 over at HorizonsAffoodland Park. Practice will be one hour and will

be followed by short parent meeting which all parents must attend'

3. youth sports requires many assistants. . .some of them on the field, some behind the scenes. This will be

something I talk about at the parent Meeting. lf you can help out at practice, please let me know. The more

adults we have at practice, the more we can get done. lt would be best if I knew the day before practice if you

could be there or not.

On game days some of things that coaches/helpers would be asked to do would be to: stand in a base coach

area, keeping track of the batting order and making sure that atl batters have a helmet AND bat before hitting, do

field prep (before and after the Eame), or run concessions'

we are looking for a Team Business Manager. The job is to make sure that all kids and volunteers have

the correct forms and certificates in. They setup a schedute (maybe a shared Google Doc) that outlines

who's responsibte for field prep and concessions on game day and are generally in charge of

non-sports related business for the team'

4. I encourage each chitd to bring a glove, hat and cleats to practice- Bats aren't necessary to be owned by the

kids. The team will have some bats.

Truly, this is a community effort. Litile League is run entirely by volunteers, and this team will only benefit from

each family helping out to the best of their abilities. I see my job as the coach to be the role of facilitator to make

sure this community has the best spring possible. Help out and encourage everyone involved. lt's going to be

great.

I hope that,s all of the important stuff. lf you have any questions please include them in your reply- Thanks.

Coach Bartenstein

It



Parent Meetinq
MY Background

rntroductions - your names, your prayer, where you rive (for carpooring herp), and the famiry's youth sporls

exPerience

tt'i:::J:l$:l:"T',11",,n" 
kids ro have run and perhaps rove the same as werl' we'll keep kids active

and engaged so that they have fun and rearn. The kids wit be taught foundational baseball skills that will help

them deverop their ski, rever. youth sports is a community event- This team wit succeed if we a' pitch in'

Here's what You can exPect from me

l'll treat your son/daughter fairly

l'tlbegin and end practices on time

l'll do my best to make your son/daughter a better player

l'll be respectful to you' officials' other players and coaches

l'll play your son/daughter in more than one position

Here's what I exPect from You

Someone will call me or email me when a player will miss a game

Cometoandbeontimeforpracticesandgames
Respect boundaries (stay out of the dugout)

Respectfulbehaviortowardcoaches,officials,otherplayersandcoaches
Be positive and supportive of your son/daughter's efforts

Here's what I expect from each player

Make new friends

Your best effort each daY

Try new skills

Respect boundaries (stay out of the stands)

lfyouhaveanyconcerns,sharethemwithme.lshouldnothearfromyourparentsfirst.
Be respectfultoward coaches, umpires, other players and coaches

Practice Schedule
Wewitlhavelpracticetimeavailableperweek.Makewhatyoucan.
Friday 5-6 @ Woodland Park wherever there's room

Gamedav 
i:':n"per - Keep the batting order' call out on-d.""n.ii: 

'^ -l!l-1?11:'l::o 
track or score

Field Master - update the fietder schedule each inning (tell or show to kids)

Pitching Coach - make sure new pitchers are ready

lst Base Coach - high five machine' keep runners focused

glove, grey baseball pants, and rubber cleats'

bag, a bat they can swing comfortably' and water bottle

EquiPment
Each PlaYer should have a

Recommended: a baseball

wisttlis! 
tees, extra bars, a set of bases, empty cat ritter buckets, wiffre bats, tennis balls

n



Questionnaire for Parents

Player's Name (please put the name that your child prefers)

Parent Names

Please list besf emails and phone numbers:

What is your child's experience with playing baseball?

What would you like your child to get out of Littte League this summer?

Does your child have any medical conditions that we should know about?

what would you like or be willing to do for the team? (circle allthat may apply)

ANYTHING! Team Business Manager Help carpool kids for games or practices

scorekeeper Field Prep periodically Run concessions periodically

Help at Practice

ls there anything else that you or your child would like to tell me?

;., n
2tt



Around the bases
r Extending from base

r Moving to the base, from close

o Moving to the base, from far (2nd to

1st, P to 1st)

r Tags to bases

r Tags to runners

o Double PlaYs

r Rundowns
o Fielding Bunts

Bunting
o Form

o 1sV3rd

r Away from Fielders

Pitchers/Catchers (fielding)
Pitchers

o Bunts - moving

r Bunts - stoPPed

r Comebacker
o Covering home
r Backing uP bases

Catchers
r Bunts - moving

r Bunts - stoPPed

r DroPPed 3rd strikes

o Digging ballfrom fence

r Backing uP 1st

r Throwing to bases

Groundballs

Flyballs
a

a

a

a

Catch on throwing shoulder

Catch with the intent to continue

Coming in

Drop Angles - running on balls of feet

o Zigzag
r Communication/BackuP
r Slide catch

r Find fence

Sliding
o Basic form
r Away from ball

r Popup slide

r Find the ball

r Always at home unless force or no

plaY

Baserunning
o Run inside the bases

o Lead off the outside of the bases

o Timing Pitcher
r Reading balls in dirt

o Reading groundballs in fronVbehind

o Looking for signs

o Picking uP 3rd base coach

o Read getting looked back

r Read bunts
o Groundball in fronVbehind

Control space/Catchers (blocking)
r Between Cones

r How Big's Your FlYball Circle?

Long hop

Short hop

Moving to get the hoP

Middle
Target Side

Around ball (toward target)

Backhand
Barehand
Move Right, Throw left

Rake Through

Backhand one-hoP

3rd to 2nd

2 Cones

Side to Side with Toss

Drop Step

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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